Logical Control Solutions has taken another step in providing unique solutions for our clients in the creation of lcseparts.com — an online shopping site for building automation controls and HVAC parts from more than 120 of the industry’s leading manufacturers. We built lcseparts.com to move you one step closer to meeting your project and business goals, and we’ve worked with our partners to develop a customer-focused site that will deliver the very best experience in purchasing all the parts you need online.

Visit lcseparts.com today and register for an account to take advantage of preferred pricing and extended credit terms. We developed the site with you in mind, and we’re confident that you’ll see the benefits.

On our website, you’ll find:

- Access Controls
- Air Compressor Accessories and Dryers
- Annunciators
- Automated Logic Products
- Batteries
- Boiler/Domestic Hot Water
- Controllers/Gateways
- Dampers and Actuators
- Echelon® Products
- Electric Heat Controls
- Enclosures
- Fire Installation Materials
- Fire Rated Wire and Cable
- Flow
- Gas Detectors
- Gauges and Thermometers
- Handheld Sensors and Data Loggers
- Humidity/Condensation
- HVAC Installation Materials
- Infinity Products
- Leak Detection
- Level Sensors and Switches
- Lighting Systems and Controls
- Motors and Motor Controls
- Networking Devices and Patch Cables
- Notification Appliances
- Panel Devices
- Pneumatic Controls
- Portable/Hand Tools
- Power Meters and Current Switches
- Pressure
- Relays and Contactors
- Remote Monitoring Alarm Systems
- Security Cameras
- Smoke and Thermal Detectors
- Surge Protection and UPS
- Temperature Sensors
- Thermostats and Controllers
- Timers
- Transducers and Signal Conversion
- Transformers and Power Supplies
- Valves and Valve Actuators
- Variable Speed Drives
- Wire and Cable
- Wireless Sensors
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Purchase Products online from the following manufacturers:

ACR Systems
Advanced Control Technologies
AIC Wireless
Air Products
Air Products & Controls
Airtest Technologies, Inc.
Alarm Controls Corp.
ALCO
American Auto-Matrix
Antaira Technologies
AquaGuard
Automated Logic
Automation Components, Inc. (ACI)
Avtech Software
Bacharach
Badger Meter
Beaver Steel Services, Inc.
Belimo Air Controls
Blue Ridge Technologies
Brady Worldwide Inc.
Bray Commercial
Building Automation Products, Inc. (BAPI)
C2G
c3controls
Calectro
CBI
Cleveland Controls
Columbus Electric
Connect-Air International
Contemporary Controls Systems, Inc.
Continental Control Systems
Control Air, Inc.
Cooper Bussman
Core Components
CPG Signals
Crowcon Detection Instruments LTD
Danfoss Graham
Dwyer
E+E Elektronik
E-Mon
Eaton - Cutler-Hammer
Echelon Corporation
Enterelec
Environmental Technology, Inc.
Flowline
Fox Thermal Instruments Inc.
Functional Devices
Genesis Cable Products
Georg Fischer
Golden State Instrument Co.
Greystone Energy Devices
HK Instruments
Hoffman
Honeywell
Humphrey
Ideal Industries Inc.
IDEC
ILLUMRA
Innovative Solutions
Invensys Building Systems
IR-TEC
Jackson Systems
Johnson Controls
Keri Systems
KMC Controls
Leviton
Littelfuse
Lutze
Magnecraft
Marathon Special Products
McDonnell & Miller
Minco
MynTahl
Neptronic
Panduit
PanelShop.com
Parker-Hannifin
PECO Manufacturing
Pegasus Products
Performance Pipe
Poteau Panel Shop
Proliphix
ProValve by Valve Teck
Rayovac
RL Technologies
Saginaw
SDI
Sensaphone
SenseAir
Sensor Switch
Sentry Switch
Setra Systems
Siemens Building Technology
Sierra Monitor Corporation
Solidyne Corporation
Space Age Electronics
Spartan Peripheral Devices
Spire Metering Technology
Tasseron USA
TCS Basys Controls
Techflex
Tekmar Control Systems
Telaire
Test Products International
Touchplate Technologies Inc.
Triatek
Uni-Guard Inc.
United Electric Controls
United Enertech
Vaisala
Viconics
Vynckier
WaterLine Controls®
Watt Stopper
WECO
White Rodgers
WIKA Instruments, LP
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